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A methodfor distinguishing
burstonsetsof voiceless
stopconsonants
in termsof placeof
articulationis described.
Four speakers
producedthevoiceless
stopsin word-initialpositionin
six vowel contexts. A metric was devised to extract the characteristic burst-friction

components
at burstonset.The burst-friction
components,
derivedfromthemetricassensory
formants,werethentransformedinto log frequencyratiosandplottedaspointsin an auditoryperceptual
space(APS). In theAPS,eachplaceof articulation
wasseento beassociated
with
a distinctregion,or targetzone.The metricwasthenappliedto a testsetof wordswith
voiceless
stopspreceding
tendifferentvowelcontexts
asproduced
by eightnewspeakers.
The
presentmethodof analyzingvoiceless
stopsin Englishenabledusto distinguish
placeof
articulation in thesenew stimuli with 70% accuracy.

PACS numbers:43.71.An, 43.71.Cq, 43.71.Es,43.66.Ba

INTRODUCTION

Over the past40 years,muchresearchhasbeendevoted
to the questionof whetherdistinctspectralpatternsthat correspondto phoneticdimensions,suchas placeand manner
of articulation, can be derived from the acoustic waveform.

While early researchfailed to find any consistentmapping
between acoustic properties and phonetic features (e.g.,
Cooper et al., 1952; Schatz, 1954; Delattre et al., 1955),
more recentresearchsuggeststhat stablepropertiescorrespondingto phoneticfeaturesmay indeedbe found in the
speechsignal, provided that the signal is analyzed in the
appropriateway.
Much

of this research has focused on the search for

propertiesdistinguishingplaceof articulationin American
Englishstopconsonants.The acoustictheory of speechproduction (Fant, 1960) predictsthat such propertiescan be
derivedfrom the short-timespectrumsampledat consonantal release.In this view, the acousticinformation residingin
the burst and approximately20 ms of formant transitions
combineinto a singleintegratedpropertyfor placeof articulation. For example,Blumsteinand Stevens(1979) found
that the grossspectralshapederivedfrom the first25 msof a
stop consonantprovideduniqueand invariant information
aboutits placeof articulation.Their researchwasthusbased
on static propertiesof the speechsignalin that a spectral
shapewas derived over a single 25-ms window. However,
dynamic time-varyingpropertiesof the speechsignalseem
to providea more reliablecueto placeof articulation (Searle
et al., 1979, 1980; Kewley-Port, 1983; Lahiri et al., 1984).
Insteadof derivingone spectralshapeencompassing
all in-
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formationpresentwithin a single25-mswindow, changesin
spectralpropertiesover time were postulatedas invariant
cuesto placeof articulation in stop consonants.
The presentstudy attemptsto derive stableproperties
correspondingto place of articulation for stop consonants
within the auditory-perceptualtheory (APT) as motivated
and describedin detail by Miller (1987, 1989). In this approach,the spectralshapeis assumedto behighlycorrelated
with the locationsof the "significantspectralprominences."
Furthermore,a methodissuggested
for usingtheselocations
to definean auditory-perceptualspace(APS) of three dimensionsbasedon log frequencyratios in which both consonantsand vowelscan be mapped.
Briefly, thesedimensionsare definedby the short-time
spectrumof speechsounds.Two typesof spectraare distinguished:glottal-sourcespectraand burst-frictionspectra.In
general,the positionsof the firstthreeprominencesfor glottal-sourcesounds,and the positionof two selectedprominencesfor burst-friction sounds,in addition to their relation

to a referencelow-frequencycomponent,definethe location
of eachspeechsoundwithin the three-dimensional
auditoryperceptualspace.The followingequationsdefinethis space
for glottal-sourcespectra:
x = log(SF3/SF2),

( 1)

y = log(SF 1/SR),

(2)

z = log(SF2/SF 1),
( 3)
whereSF1, SF2, and SF3 representthe frequencylocations
of the first three significantprominencesof the short-term
spectralenvelopeof the acousticwaveform.SR is a reference
frequencywhich is shiftedslightlyby the currentspeaker's
averagepitch and by significantpitch modulations (see
Miller, 1989).

In the presentpaper,only the burst-frictionspectraof
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syllable-initialvoicelessstopsof American Englishare considered.The center frequenciesoœthe sensoryformantsoœ
burst-friction spectraare signifiedas burst-friction sensory

repetitionsof each stimuluswere read in random order by
the speakersat a normal speakingrate. Speakersfirst famil-

formants BF1, BF2, and BF3. Since voicelessburst-friction

without interruption. Due to equipmentmalfunction,one
tokenof [ pit ], producedby a femalespeaker,waslost.Thus
the data analyzedconsistedof 143 stimuli (four speakers
X three consonantsX six vowels X two repetitions).

spectraare characterizedby the absenceoœsignificantlowfrequencyenergy, BF1 is arbitrarily set equal to SR, and
such spectraare thus describedby the valuesof BF2 and
BF3. For the presentstudy, the sensoryreferencewas set
equalto 168Hz, the averagepitchof maleandfemalespeak-

ers,asreportedby Peterson
andBarney( 1952).•Thespectra are located in the auditory-perceptualspaceby the œollowing equations:
x = log(BF3/BF2),

(4)

y = log(SR/SR),

( 5)

z = log(BF2/SR).

(6)

Since in the caseof burst-friction spectrathe absentfirst
formantis setequalto SR, z = log(BF2/SR) and they componentis zero. Therefore,burst-frictionspectraare located
in the xz plane of the three-dimensionalspace.
The application of the auditory-perceptualtheory to
stop consonantsinvolvesthe following steps:First, a burst
spectrumis derivedusingLPC analysis.Then, two spectral
peaks(BF2 andBF3 ) are selectedandconvertedintox andz
coordinatesin the APS on the basisof logfrequencyratiosby
meansof Eqs. (4)-( 6 ). It is hypothesizedthat the valuesfor
x andz for a givenburst-spectrumspokenby differentspeakerswill uniquelydefinea two-dimensionalenclosedregionin
this space,which is called a target zone.
A necessarycondition for the successof the auditoryperceptualinterpretationof the stopconsonantsis that the
burstspectraof the stopsbe separableinto distinctregionsor
targetzones.That is, the regionsoccupiedby the burst-spectra of labial, alveolar, and velar stop consonantsmust be
mutually exclusive.This paperis an attempt to characterize
the burst onsetsof Englishvoicelessstopsasoccupyingdistinct regionsin the auditory-perceptualspace.
I. EXPERIMENT

I

The first experimentwas conductedto devisea metric
that would, for eachplaceof articulation,reliably pick two
characteristicburst-frictionpeaksfrom LPC spectra,and to
establishpreliminary target zones to distinguishvoiceless
stopconsonantsin termsof placeof articulationin the APS.

iarized themselves with the stimuli and then read all stimuli

3. Recording

Speakerswererecordedin an anechoicchamber,usinga
special low-noise microphone/preamplifier combination
(Bruel and Kjaer, model4179/2660). The microphonewas
placedat a height equal to 0.5 m in front of the speaker's
mouth (0øangleof incidence).The microphoneoutputwas
fed directly to a digital audio recorder in a 16 bit mode
(Sony, model PCM-501ES) with a video cassetterecorder
(JVC, model 720) servingas the storagemedium.
The speakersinitially read the tokenswhile the experimenter set the recordinglevels.Once an appropriatelevel
had been determined, a calibration tone was recorded direct-

ly onto the tape.Reqordinglevelswere not variedafter this
time. A reading timer device,designedand built in-house,
was used to regulate speakers'speedfor recitation of the
tokens.

4. Analysis

The recordingsweredigitizedat 20 kHz with 16bit precisionand storedas filesto be processedby the commercial
softwarepackageILS (Interactive LaboratorySystem).The
sampleddata fileswere then high-passfiltered,usinga second-order 50-Hz Butterworth Filter to remove any incidental low-frequencynoise.
For our analyses,the initial aperiodicportion definedas
the interval from releaseburst up to onsetof voicing (i.e.,
burst, frication, and aspirationnoise) of eachstimuluswas
locatedusinga graphicsdisplayterminal. A burstspectrum
was then derivedusingLPC analysis.In our LPC analyses,
we useda 24-ms full Hamming window, a preemphasisfactor of 0.98, and 24 poles.The numberof spectralpeaksto be
extractedwas setequalto 5.
Our analysisfocusedon the spectralcharacteristicsof
the onset of the burst (see Kobatake and Ohtani, 1987).

That is, the 24-ms Hamming window was centered over
burstonset,with the left tail of the window positioned12 ms
prior to burst onset.Frequencyand amplitudevalueswere
then obtained.

A. Methods

L Subjects
Four students, two males and two females, served as

speakers.All were native speakersof a generalMidwestern
dialectof AmericanEnglish,with no knownhistoryof either
speechor hearingdisorders.
2. Stimuli

Stimuli consistedof CVC syllableswith eachof the three
voicelessstop consonants[p, t, k] in initial position,followed by each of the six vowels [i, i, e, a, v, u] and a final

consonant.
2 All stimuliwereexistingEnglishwords.Two
868
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5. Selection

of burst-friction

formants

Within the flamework of APT, voicelessburst-friction
soundsare characterizedby the location of two burst-fric-

tion prominences.
Inspectionof the spectraldisplaysdid
showa generaltendencyfor spectralpeaksto occurat frequencylocations
expected
onthebasisof theacoustic
theory
of speechproduction(Fant, 1960). However,thesepeaks
did notalwaysdominatethespectrum.In otherwords,only
whentheplaceof articulationof a particularstopconsonant
wasknowncouldthe appropriatespectralpeaksbepicked.
The problemwasto devisea metricthat wouldpick those
A. Jongmanand J. D. Miller: Locatingonset spectra
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peakswithoutanypriorinformationabouttheidentityof the

'

90

consonant.

In order to developsucha metric, we first handpicked
thosepeaksfrom the spectraldisplaysthat we felt werepotential candidatesfor consistentlydistinguishingamongbilabial, alveolar,and velar stopconsonants.
The tokenswere
groupedin terms of placeof articulationand analyzedby
hand. For example,both authorsanalyzedall alveolar tokens,andpickedfor eachtokenthosetwo peaksthat seemed
characteristicfor the alveolarplaceof articulation.We then
deviseda metric that would pick thesehandpickedpeaksas
often aspossible.
The following metric was devised.First, the spectral
peakwith maximumamplitudebelow6 kHz waslocatedand
labeledP(max). Then, moving from 60 Hz-6000 Hz, the
first two peakswithin 10 dB of P(max) werepickedas BF2
and BF3. Thus, in thosecaseswhere there were two peaks

70-

6O

60-

50

,o v

within 10 dB of, and to the left of, P(max), the maximum

peak itself would not be pickedas a burst-frictioncomponent,asshownin Fig. 1 [panel (A) ]. Furthermore,in those
caseswhere BF2 had been picked and BF3 was separated
from BF2 by 2500 Hz or more (a patternthat oftenoccurred
for the velars), the frequencyvaluefor BF2 wasalsousedas
that for BF3, as shownin Fig. 1 [panel (b) ]. If, however,
therewereno peakswithin 10 dB of P(max), the frequency

'9O

90

(b)

8O

60

value for P(max) was usedfor both BF2 and BF3, as shown

in Fig. 1 [panel (c) ]. Theseburst-frictionprominences
were
then convertedinto x and z coordinateson the basisof log
frequencyratiosby meansof Eqs. (4)-(6) andplottedin the
auditory-perceptualspace.

5O

-

4O

40

II. RESULTS

This metricwasthensystematicallyappliedto the initial
voicelessstop consonantsof four speakers,without prior
knowledgeof their placeof articulation.The metric wasimplementedasa computerprogramsuchthat it was applied
automaticallyto eachtoken.As shownin Fig. 2, the different placesof articulation generallyclusterinto distinct re-

gions.In an attempt to minimize the amount of overlap,
preliminarytarget zonesweredrawn by hand, usinga computer-aidedmethodwith a resolutionof 0.005 log units.
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(c)
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The locations of the zones are somewhat reminiscent of

thosedevisedby Fant (1973) for the Swedishvoiceless
stops
[p, t, k], usinga linearF 2 by F 3 space.Fant obtainedhigh
identificationscores,but thesewere basedon only 27 tokens
producedby one male speaker.The presenttargetzonesare
basedon 143 tokensproducedby four speakers.As can be
seen,the presenttargetzonesare highly irregularin shape.
Due to theseirregularcontours,many vowel-dependent
effectscan be accommodated.Theseregionsenableus to distinguishthe voicelessstopsin termsof placeof articulation
with 98% accuracy.Table I presentsthe numberof tokensof
eachstopconsonantenclosedby eachtarget zone.
The traditional characterization of bilabial, alveolar,

and velar stopsin termsof a diffuse-flat,diffuse-rising,and
compactspectralshape(cf. Jakobsonet al., 1963;Blumstein
and Stevens,1979), respectively,is representedin the APS
as follows:The low-frequencycomponentof the bilabialsis
apparentfrom the relativelysmall valuesalong the z axis
869
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FIG. 1. Panel (a): burstspectrumof [t ] asproducedin the word "teen"by
a male speaker;P(max) is locatedat 4523 Hz, with an amplitudeof 69 dB.
The methodpicks,goingfrom left to right, BF2 at 2924 Hz (65 dB), and
BF3 at 3905 Hz (65 dB). Panel (b): burst spectrumof [k] asproducedin
the word "could" by a femalespeaker;P(max) is locatedat 1458 Hz (67
dB). Going from left to right, the methodpicksthismaximumpeakasboth
BF2 and BF3, sincethe next peak (5160 Hz, 62 dB) is separatedfrom BF2
by morethan 2500 Hz. Panel (c): Burstspectrumof [ k ] asproducedin the
word "Ken" by a femalespeaker;P(max) is locatedat 3112 Hz (74 dB).
Sincethereareno peakswithin 10dB of P(max), P(max) will be pickedas
both BF2 and BF3.
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and Lieberman,1987). This distinctiondoesshowup, in
that all velartokenswith a smallz valuearefollowedby back
vowels,whereasall other velars (for which z is relatively
large) are followedby front vowels.In this way, for those
velarsthat werecorrectlyclassifiedby the algorithm (98%
of all velartokens),front and backallophonesof [k] could
be distinguishedwith 96% accuracy.
As is apparentfrom Fig. 2, thereseemto betwo distinct
regionsfor the alveolarsas well. The alveolarswererepresentedby two differentspectralshapes.In the one case,as
shownin Fig. 3, the methodwouldpick a mid- anda mid- to
high-frequency
peak,a patterncorresponding
to the "classic"alveolarpattern,with the centerfrequencyof BF2 close
to thealveolarF2-1ocusaround1800Hz, asreportedby Delattre et al. (1955). In the other case,as shownin Fig. 1
[panel(a) ], the algorithmwouldpick two high-frequency
peakswith frequencyvaluescloseto thoseoften found for

z

[t]
1.4

•[k]

1.0

[t]

0.8

[p]
0.6

[ s]. However, it shouldbe noted that thesetwo distinctareas
are not due to vowel context effects.

0.4

III. EXPERIMENT

FIG. 2. Plot of the burstspectrain the xz planeof the auditory-perceptual
space(APS) of 143voiceless
stopsproducedby four speakers.Preliminary
targetzoneshavebeendrawn.Bilabialstops[ p] arerepresented
by squares,
alveolarstops[t] by crosshatches,
and velar stops[k] by triangles.The
figureshowsa closeup
of thexz plane.Noteitsrelationto theinset,showing
the locationof the zoneswith respectto the pointof origin.The y axisis
perpendicular
to the xz plane.The x andz axesarein 0.1 log units,andthe
point of origin is (0, 0).

(thelowerthefrequency
valueofBF2,thesmaller
z [seeEq.
(6) ] ); thehigh-frequency
component
ofthealveolars
isapparentfrom the relativelyhigh z values;and the mergerof
BF2 and BF3 for many velars is representedby the very
smallx values(the closerBF2 andBF3, the smallerx [see

II

The peak-pickingalgorithmandthe preliminarytarget
zonesenabledus to distinguishthe voiceless
stopsin the
trainingsetwith 98% accuracywith respectto placeof articulation.A secondexperimentwasconductedto verifythe
algorithmand the locationof the preliminarytargetzones
usinga setof voiceless
stops,whichwereproducedby a new
setof speakers
in a greaternumberof phoneticcontexts.
A. Methods

1. Subjects

Eight students,four males and four females,servedas
speakers.
All werenativespeakersof a generalMidwestern
dialectof AmericanEnglish,with no knownhistoryof either
speechor hearingdisorders.None of the speakershad participatedin the previousexperiment.

dB

dB

90

i -

1

r

1

- r -F-

90

V-l--

Eq. (4)]).
Moreover, in English,the velar stopsare consideredto
havetwo distinctallophones,onebeforefront vowelsandthe
other beforeback vowels (Ohman, 1966;Zue, 1976; Sereno

_

BF]

TABLE I. Number of tokensof eachstopconsonantin the trainingsetenclosedby eachtargetzone.The columnonthe far right indicatesthe percentage of stopconsonantsthat were correctlyclassifiedin terms of placeof
articulation.

Target zone
Correctly
Stimulus

P

T

K

classified

100

1000

Frequency

[p]
[t]
[k]

45
.-1

-..
48
...

2
...
47

96%
100%
98%

total correct

98%

10000

IIz

FIG. 3. Burst spectrumof [t] as producedin the word "tomb" by a male
speaker.Our method pickedthe two "classic"alveolarpeaksaround 1900
and 2700 Hz.
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TABLE II. Numberof tokensof eachstopconsonant
in thetestsetenclosed
byeachtargetzone.UNCL standsfor unclaimedregion.Thecolumnonthe
far rightindicates
the percentage
of stopconsonants
that werecorrectly
classifiedin termsof placeof articulation.

Correctly
P

T

K

[p]
[t]
[k]

52
8
8

12
50
15

8
18
53

AND CONCLUSIONS

The presentstudyinvolvedthe acousticanalysisof
voiceless
stopconsonants.
Our methodof analysisfocused
on the spectrumat burst onset.A metric was devisedto ex-

Target zone
Stimulus

IV. DISCUSSION

UNCL

classified

8
3
4

65%
63%
65%

total correct

65%

tracttherelevantburst-friction
components
fromthatspectrum. Thesecomponents
werethenconverted
into logfrequency ratios and represented as points in an
auditory-perceptual
space(APS). In APS,eachplaceof articulationwasseento beassociated
witha distinctregion,or
targetzone.Applicationof the metric to a trainingset of
stimuli,whichallowedfor the initialdrawingof the target
zones, resulted in a 98% correct classification of the voice-

lessstopconsonants.
A newtestsetof voiceless
stops,which
includedmore speakersand additionalvowelcontexts,was

thenanalyzed.The emphasis
on theburstonset,the peak2. Stimuli

picking metric, and the conversionof BF2 and BF3 into

Stimuli consistedof CVC syllables,with each of the

threevoiceless
stopconsonants
[p, t, k] in initial position,
followedby eachof the ten vowels[i, x,e, ae,^, 2, a, v, t•, u ]

anda finalconsonant.
3 All stimuliwereexistingEnglish
wordsandincludedthosethat hadbeenusedin experiment
I. All stimuliwerereadin randomorderat a normalspeaking rate.The data analyzedconsisted
of 240 stimuli (eight
speakersX three consonantsX ten vowels).

3. Recording and analysis

The methodsusedfor the recordingandanalysisof the
tokenswerethosedescribed
for experimentI. As in experimentI, afterLPC spectrahadbeenobtained,the peak-picking algorithmwas applied,and the peakswere converted
into x and z valuesand plottedin the APS.

pointsin theAPSsubsequently
enabledusto distinguish
this
newtestsetof voiceless
stopconsonants
in termsof placeof
articulationwith 70% accuracy.

Thedecrease
in performance
fromtrainingsetto testset
raisesseveralquestions.First, one may wonder whether
burstspectracanbe appropriatelydescribedin termsof the
locationsof spectralpeaks.Althougha fewstudieshavedocumentedthe locationof frequencypeaksin burstspectra,
thesepeakshavebeenshownto varyconsiderably
asa functionof the followingvowel(e.g.,Zue, 1976;ReppandLin,
1989).Oneobviousreasonfor the decrease
in performance

is, therefore,the increasein spectralvariabilityresulting
from the useof differentphoneticcontextsand additional
speakers.
Current researchemphasizesthe characterizationof

burstspectrain termsof globalspectralshape,ratherthan
theabsolute
frequency
locations
of spectralpeaks,to reduce
4. Results
this variability (e.g., Stevensand Blumstein,1981). Within
The 240tokenswereplottedin APS andscoredin terms
the frameworkof the auditory-perceptual
theory,the locaof whethertheyfell in the appropriate
preliminarytarget tion of spectralpeaksis assumedto reflectgrossspectral
zonesthathadbeenestablished
inexperiment
I. Thesetarget shape.The presentpeak-pickingmetric doestake into aczonesenabled
usto distinguish
thenewsetof voiceless
stops countspectralshapeand spectraltilt in that it is sensitiveto
in termsofplaceofarticulation
with65% accuracy.
TableII
amplituderelationsbetweenspectralpeaksin additionto
presents
the numberof tokensfor eachstopconsonant
enfrequencylocation.In the auditory-perceptual
theory,exclosedby eachtarget zone.The additionof four new vowel
tractionof spectralpeaksis necessary
in orderto definethe
contextsdid not substantiallychangethe classification locationof eachspeechsoundin the auditory-perceptual
score:The overallclassification
scorefor [p, t, k] whenfolspace.While this approachhasbeenshownto be successful
lowedbythesixvowelsusedin experiment
I was60%. There
for the representation
of vowels(Miller, 1989;Jongmanet
area numberof tokensthatfall intoregionsnotclaimedby
al., 1989),the presentstudyformsonlya firststeptoward
any targetzone. A slightmodificationof our preliminary therepresentation
of (stop)consonants
in theauditory-pertargetzonesto includethesepointswouldbring the total
ceptualspace.If successful,
thisapproachwill providea unicorrect classification to 70%.
fiedframeworkin whichvowelsandconsonants
canberepIt must be noted that, for the presentstudy, we have
resentedin the sameperceptualspace.
simply drawn the target zonessuch that they encloseas
Second,onemayaskwhethertheburstportionof voicemany appropriatedata.points as possible.However, with

this relativelysmall sample,it remainsan open question
whethersuchzoneswill proveto haveanyexplanatoryvalue. In orderto addressthisquestion,perceptualverification
experiments
mustbeconducted
to establish
the"psychological reality" of the target zone boundaries.However, until
thisissuehasbeensettled,webelievethatthereisnoa priori
reasonto prefersmoothzones(e.g.,circlesor ellipses)over
the presentirregular zones.
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lessstopconsonantscontainssufficientinformation for clas-

sificationof placeof articulation.In a perceptual
study,Tekieli and Cullinan (1979) have shownthat listeners,when
presented
with thefirst 10msof thesignal,areableto distin-

guishvoiceless
stopconsonants
in termsof placeof articulation significantlyabovechance.Tekieli andCullinan (1979)

presented
subjects
with thefirst 10msof theaperiodicportionof CV syllables,
consisting
of [p, t, k] followed
byeight
differentvowels.Subjectswereto identifyboth the consoA.Jongman
andJ. D. Miller:Locating
onsetspectra
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nant and the vowel. For the consonants,
the responseset
consisted
of [p, b, t, d, k, g, t•, ds], aswell asthe optionto
report no consonantat all. Listenersin this experimentidentifiedplaceof articulationfor [p, t, k] with 54% accuracy.
In addition, recent statisticalapproacheshave been quite
successful
at classifyingword-initial obstruentson the basis
of the first 10 msof the speechsignal.In onestudy (Forrest
et al., 1988), a seriesof fast Fourier transforms(FFTs) was

1.4

1.2

calculatedevery 10 ms from the onsetof the obstruent.Each
FFT wastreatedas a randomprobabilitydistributionfrom

which the first four momentswere computed,reflecting
spectraltilt and shapeas well as concentrationof energy.
Thesemomentsweretheninput into a discriminantanalysis
for classificationin terms of place of articulation.Performancewasquitehighbasedon oneanalysiswindowoverthe
first 10 msof the speechsignal.Specifically,classification
of
voicelessstopconsonants
reacheda level of approximately
85% accuracy.However,it is yet unclearhow performance
wouldbe affectedby changesin phoneticcontext.Forrestet
al. (1988) used a very restrictedset of vocalic contexts.
Moreover, this set was not balanced acrossconsonantalcon-

texts(i.e., onlyfour differentvowelswereused,andonlyone
of thesewaspairedwith all threevoiceless
stops),and the

1.0

0.8

[p]
0.6

0.4

test set consisted of the same limited set of vowels as the

trainingset.Nevertheless,
thesestudiessuggest
that the initial portionof voiceless
stopsdoesindeedcontainsufficient
informationfor correctclassification
of placeof articulation.
While burst onsetscontain important cuesto place of
articulation, it is generallyrecognizedthat classificationof
stop consonantsimproveswhen taking into accountlarger
stretchesof the speechsignal or changesof the spectrum
over time (e.g., Blumsteinand Stevens,1979; Searleet al.,
1979;Kewley-Port, 1983;Lahiri etal., 1984). The auditoryperceptualapproachto stop consonantrepresentationcan
be modifiedto incorporatethe useof dynamicinformation.
The presentstudywasbasedon only a singleanalysisframe.
However, insteadof representingthe burst spectrumas a
singlepoint in APS, it is intendedthat a point be calculated
for everymillisecondof the speechsignal.Thus, overtime, a
sequenceof points (or "path") through APS is generated.
Sucha dynamicrepresentationwould allow for the continuoustracing of consonantsand vowelsand would enableus
to take spectralchangesover time into accountwithin the
auditory-perceptualtheory.
Another issueof interestinvolvesthe perceptualverificationof the hypothesizedtargetzones.Further researchis
plannedto explorewhetherthe extractedspectralpeaksand
irregulartarget-zoneboundarieshaveany perceptualsignificance.This will be accomplishedby obtaininglisteners'responsesto stimuli that are synthesizedfrom x and z values
takenfrom APS. For example,someof the peaksselectedby
the algorithmas representative
of [p] are rather low in frequencyand might, in fact, arisefrom subglottalresonances.
As such,thesepeakswould not contributeto perceptionof
the labial placeof articulation.Perceptionexperimentswill
thereforehelp to refinethe peak-pickingalgorithm.
As a preliminaryattempt to determinewhetherthe irregulartarget-zoneboundarieshaveany perceptualsignificance,we useda syntheticcontinuum from the literature in
872
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FIG. 4. The F2 and F3 valuesfor a [b-d-g] continuum (Stevenset al.,
1969)convertedintox, z coordinates
andplottedin APS. Subjects'
labeling
isindicatednextto eachof the 13continuummembers(seeFig. 2 for axes).

whichplaceof articulationwassignaledby the locationsof
F 2 andF 3 (Stevensetal., 1969). Stevens
etal. synthesized
a
voicedstop continuumwithout bursts.It shouldbe noted
that the peak-pickingmetric and locationof target zones
developedin the presentstudywerebasedon the analysisof
theburstonsetof naturalvoiceless
stopconsonants.
Unfortunately,wewereunableto findin the literatureanysynthetic continuafor voiceless
stopswith bursts.Despitethedifferences, however, the Stevenset al. synthetic continuum
providesa first stepto a perceptualevaluationof the proposedtargetzones.For the evaluationof our approach,F 1
valuesfrom Stevenset al. were not used,to reflect voiceless
stops.SinceF 2 andF 3 valuesfrom the syntheticcontinuum
wouldbeextractedby the metricasBF2 and BF3, F2 andF 3
values (as BF2 and BF3) were converted into APS coordi-

natesusingEqs. (4)-(6), with SR setequalto 168Hz (i.e.,
the sameSR value that was usedto establishthe target
zones).The coordinateswere then plotted in the auditoryperceptualspace.As canbe seenin Fig. 4, subjects'identificationsobtainedby Stevenset al. map very well onto our
preliminarytargetzones.Most continuummembersfall into
the appropriatetargetzones,with the phonemeboundaries
almostcoincidingwith the target-zoneboundaries.These
preliminaryresultsfrom the Stevenset al. (1969) synthetic
stimuliare consistentwith the hypothesisthat listenersmay
A. Jongmanand J. D. Miller:Locatingonset spectra
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be sensitiveto fine acousticdifferencesrepresentedby the
irregularboundariesof the target zones.Of course,more
detailedperceptualexperiments
usingsynthesized
voiceless
stop consonantswith burstsare neededto systematically
evaluatethe perceptualvalidity of the targetzones.
In sum,the presentapproach,basedon a singleanalysis
frameat burstonset,yieldedpromisingresultsfor the classificationof placeof articulationin voicelessstopconsonants
within the auditory-perceptual
theory.Additional research,
involvingtheinclusionof dynamicspectralinformationand
the useof perceptionstudiesto evaluatethe peak-picking
metric and to verify the locationof the target zones,is needed to further assess
the auditory-perceptual
approachto the
representationof stopconsonants.
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